SUBSURFACE PRESSURE WASHING SYSTEM
LIST OF SPECIFICATIONS:
MODEL NUMBER: CT4020BOASR rated 20 gpm @ 4000 psi
ENGINE: Kubota V3600 tier 3 certified, rated 65 hp @ 2600 rpm, mounted radiator, coolant recovery tank, air
cleaner, Chalwyn auto/manual air intake shutdown, 6 ft. pull cable, muffler, spark arrestor, primary Racor fuel
water separator, secondary spin on fuel filter, mechanical fuel pump, air starter, lubricator (plumbed), idler
pulley assy, Sentinel mechanical shutdown system, (NO ELECTRICS), clutch power take off, auto throttle
speed control, engine kill cable, oil pressure gauge, water temp gauge, EZ oil drain valve, epoxy coated
(customer supplies paint)
PUMP: Cat 3560 stainless steel triplex pump, 4 groove power ban pulley, 10 micron stainless steel inlet water
filter, air operated Ingersoll Rand 1” diaphragm pump (plumbed), epoxy coated (customer supplies paint)
SKID: Structural steel all seal welded and galvanized skid (engineered and numbered, SHELL COMPLIANT),
4” x 10” x 3/16 box tubing base, 4” x 10” x 3/16” forklift pockets (2” off ground), full containment beveled drip
pan, bottom drain, deluxe vibration isolation plate with neoprene stableflex mounts, 3” x 3” x 3/16” box tubing
roll frame, 4 corner lift cold cut 572 pad eyes, 15/16 shackle pin hole, 35 gallon aluminum CG approved fuel
tank, bottom drain, fill cap with fuel gauge, structural steel deluxe belt guard, belt adjusting device for pump,
deluxe aluminum removable hood, deluxe removable radiator guard, stainless steel hardware
TRIGGER GUN & ACCESSORIES: Subsurface Zero Thrust trigger dump gun, stainless steel discharge
nozzle, stainless steel diffuser, 50 ft. high pressure discharge hose with quick disconnects (hose reel optional)
DIMENSIONS / WEIGHT: L 68” x W 68” x H 60” / 4500 lbs.
WARRANTY: Engine warranty is for 2 yrs major components, 1 year on all other components, 90 days on all
accessories items, Pump warranty is for 1 year and 90 days on all accessory items, warranty does not cover
environmental damage or lack of maintenance, all warranty provided by Gulf Engine, warranty covers land
transportation only
SUMMARY: This underwater pressure washer is designed, fabricated and assembled to be offshore ready and
comply with current SHELL / BHP / GOM requirements.
SPECIFICATIONS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
(SpecCT4020BOASR)

